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You need not bother to ask ma if you can glvo this to Dan Moldea. If I had his 
address I's carbon you instead. 

To now my questions have had to Ism do with responsibility and purposes served by 
irresponsibility, whatever intent may have been. Now I believe it is reasonable to wonder 
over question of malice and their potontial conscquei coo. 

it was not a very satisfactory conversation when Dan phoned last meek. No connection 
becomes a connection because aomoohe invented a theory and the allegation of connection is 
convenient, etc. There need have been no reason, no logic, no proof, as long as a single 
person made an allegation. One such allegation had to do with the mafia and the asoasaina-
tiona of JFK. I was never able to learn how but it is supposed to trace from uswald to 
Hoffa, with tiarcollo and Ferri° and Trafficente sandwiched in somehow. Ruby is tIlie icing 
of this cake. 

In an effort to iltuotrato the utter unreasonableness of the concoction I told Dan 
that by his reasoning I was even more mafia related. ac wanted to know how. I said throggh 
a distant cosuin I may never have mot and could not have scan sinoo childhood if I ever 
saw him. I also told Dan that this person was involved not by the phoney allegation of any 
dubious character but because an FBI wiretap had hits saying there should to this asaasoination. 

In today's mail I have this "I've been tipped off re: your first cousin connoction. 
At last it's out." 

I'm not ooino to adk my oorresooadont his source hecause his ultioote ouorce is uatirely 
limited to an and his probable imoodiate aourco is Dan 'a "rocearcher," tho aching. :aka 
Ling, whose involvement in a lObol suit was no impedimont to Dan then comosrcial promise 
from cheap sensation loomed. 

I see little difference between this disfigurment of the meaningless reality and the 
viciousneao of the Hoover/FBI fabrications some of which I've gotten. 

Dan know that I have had no connection with this counsin, did not even kaowx the 
degree or distance of relatiooship, and that it is rievant to nothing at all exceot 
eitnar idle gossip an* adult had to knuc could bo hamnful of the inutent to do harm. 

Willie Weisherg's father, ShimOnt  was one of the warmest, kindest humans I ever know -
until I was perhaps 10, when we moved from PhifiladelPhia, where as I told Dan ho had a 
furniture store in a touch oast of north net Phila. To was related to my paternal orond-
father, brother or cousin of some degree. I doubt I aver saw Willie, na,', if X did it vas 
never to speak to him. I doubt he ns at bin Other's hose after ha stared a life of 
crime. I know ho W13 never at the fsoily's religgoun observances, th.3 occasions on which 
I would see Shioolu. (Nobody in the family of any relationship had a rare auto io those days.) 
I also never saw Willie's brother, who became a respected figure in ienna. coomerce, in both 
Phila. ond Pit-tabor-en. 

Now if these "investigators" and "journalists" had boon half of either instead of 
hall—asood in the othoin deopartmont they'd have blundorod into what could 'cooly Ave this 
distortion some credibility: the FBI has me filed under bank robberies. Yup, in at least 
five different files, at leaot three differont places. This much I've uncovered so far. 

If I any Mond a soaing. little truth 	decency as there is in tho world the 

supply still exceeds the demand. Sincerely, Harold Weisberg 


